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t1] EU TYPE EXAMINATION CERTIFICATE
?] Protective equiPment and systems intended fot use in potentially explosive atmosphetes. Directive

2014/34/EIJ (the Regulation of the Minister of Development ofJune 6,2016Item 817)

t3] EU qpe examination cettificate (module B):

KDB 12ATEx0071x 2nd edition
t4] Equipment:

Smart pressure transmitters tlpe PC-28. S}4ART t PCE-28. S}4ART
SmarŁ differential pressure transmitters tlpe PR-28. SMART/ PRE-28. S}4ART

Smart hydrostatic 1evel probes tlpe PC-28P.S}łART, PCF.-29P.s}łlART
i5] Manufactutet:

APLISENS s.A.
[6] Addtess:

u1. MoreJ-owa 7, O3-L92 Warszawa, POLAI{D
t7] The Ptotective equipment of system and any acceptable variations theteto ate specified in the

schedule to this cettificate.

tB] Centtal Mining Institute, Notified Body no 1453 according to Directive 2014/34/EU
of Febtuary 26,2014, appfoves that the ptotective equipment of system speciiredin this certilrcate
has been found to comply with the essential health and safety requitements fot the design and
construction of protective equipment and systems intended for use in potentially explosive
atmosphefe given in Annex II to Directive2011/34 /EU (Annex No.2 to tire Regulation of the
Minister of Development ofJune 6,2016.Journal of Laws ofJune 9,2016ltem 817). The tesults of
the assessment and examinations as well as the list of agteed documentation afe tecorded in the
confidential Report KDB No L2 .09t-2 tT-6895-1]

t9] The essential health and safety requitements have been met by compliance with the tequitements of
the following standards:

EN 60079-0: 2Ot2 + A11:2013; EN 50079-11:2OL2; EN 5O3O3:200O
[10] If sign "X" is placed after the certificate numbef, this means the speciFrc conditions of use set out in

the schedule to this ceftificąte.

[11] This EU type examination cettificate telates only to the construction, assessment and testing of the
specified ptoduct in accotdance with Ditective 201,+/34 /EU (the Regulation of the Ministet of
DeveloPment of June 6,201,6,Joumal of Laws ofJune 9,201,6 Item 817). The cetificate shall not
cover the remaining requirements of the Ditective tegarding the manufacturing process and placing
the ptotective equipment of system on the market.

[12] The matking of the equipment shall include the following:

rMlExiaIMa
IT L/2G Ex ia rlc T4/T5/T6 Ga/Gb
II 1D Ex ia ITIC T105oc Da
or
Tr t/2G Ex ia lTc T4/T5/16 Ga/Gb
or
IT L/2G Ex ia ITc T4 Ga/Gb
or
IT L/2G Ex ia IIc T4 Ga/Gb
Ir 1D Ex ia IIIC T105oc Da
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SCHEDULE

EU type examination cettificate
KDB 12ATEX0071X Znd edition

[15] Descdption:

The PC-2B.SMARTI PCE-?B.SMART smart pressure transmitters are designed to
measure gauqe presSure/ Vacuum pressure and absolute pressure of gases.
vapours and 1iquids (including corrosive).
The PR-2B. SMART, PRE-2B. SMART differentia1 pressure transmitters are
used to measure 1iquid ]_evels in closed tanks, static pressure up to 25
MPa or 32 MPa for special versions, and to measure differential pressure
and flow measurement at filters I oTl fices and others. The Lransmitters
with P-type connectors are designed to work with static pressure of up
to 4MPa or 7MPa only.
The PCE-2BP.SMART smart hydrostatic fevel probes are used to measure
liquid ]_evels in open tanks.
The active sensing e"]_ement is a enclosed si]_icon diaphraqm with
Piezoresistors, separated from the medium by a sealing diaphragm and
manometric fluid. The electronic system digitally processes the
measurement signal and generates output signals an analogue Ą+2O mA
signa1, and a digita]- Hart communication signal. The main elect,ronic
assembly is identicaf for al1 versions.
The main components of the smart pressure transmiLter are the sensing
module, in which the pressure signa1 is converted into an electricaf
signal_, and the electronic system, which converts t-he signa1 from the
sensing modufe int,o an unified output signal.
The casing of the transmitter made from s21 or a25 pipe (for SG or SGM
cable connect,or) is permanently mounted on the sensing module. on the
other side is an efectrica1 connector. The ALW and ALM type e]_ectrica]
conneCtorS are made of an a}uminum a1loy housing with an efectronic
display inside.

Marking:
- transmitters with PD,

]MlExiaI
]I I/2c zx ta
]I 1D Ex ia ]

PZ, PK, PKM, SG, SGM efectric connect,or:
Ma
]IC T4 /T5/T6 Galcb

ITC T105oC Da

transmitters with PMl2 or PKD connector:

"@ IT I/2c ux ia llc T4/T5/T6 Ga/Gb

- transmitters with ALW or ALM and PM12 connector:

II l/2G Ex ta ]IC T4 Ga/Gb

- transmitt,ers wiLh ALW or ALM and PD connector:

,lą, TI I/2c r,x ia T]C TĄ Ga/Gb
§Y TI 1D Ex ia ITTC T1O5"c Da

Central Mining Institute, 40-166 Katowice, Plac Gwarków 1, Poland, www.gig.eu
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SCHEDULE
EU type examination cettificate

KDB 12ATEX0071X 2nd edition

Supply voltage 1,5
10,5

V 30VDC
30 V DC (with ALWV and ALM connector)

Measurement range max. 1OO MPa for PC*2B.SMARTI PCE-2B.SMART
max 7 MPa for PR-2B. SMART, PRE-2B. SMART
max 3000 mmH2O for PC-2BP.SMART, PCE-2BP.SMART,

Output signal Ą+20mA+HART
Ingress protection ]P65 transmitters with PD efectricaf connector,

and transmitters with ALW or ALM connector
with efectrica1 output PD

Ip66 transmitters with pz connector
IP61 transmitters with PK, PKM, PKD, PM72 and

transmiŁters with ALW or ALM connector
and PM12 efectrj_cal output

IP6B transmitters with SG, SGM cable connector
Ambient temperature - maximum:

Pi Id Temperature c]ass

0,75W
+50oC T6
+70"C T5

+75oC* | +BO"C T4, Group ]

7,2w
+40"C ló

+65"C T5
+75oC* | +BO"C T4, Group T

Ąnbient temperature - m nfmum:

-40oC
-50"C (special version)

Technical parameŁers:

* Ambient temperature of transmitters with ALW or ALM connector

Intrinsic safety parameters:

Supply from a power source with linear output, characteristic:
Ui:3 0V I i:O , 14 Pi:O , 7 5W or Pl_:I , 2W

SuppJ_y from a power source with rectangular or trapezoidal output
characteristic:
Ul:24Y

Ci:1 1nF
Ci=2 5nF

Ti:O,

Li
Li

1A Pi:O,75W or P:-:1,2W

0,61 mH
0,61 mH (t,ransmitter with ALW or ALM connector)

Central Mining Institute, 40-166

This certificatc may only be reproduccd in

Katowice, Plac Gwarków 1, Poland, www.gig.eu

its cntilcty.
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SCHEDULE
EU type examination cettificate

KDB 12ATEX0071X 2nd ediŁion

[16] Test Repoft:

"ATEX assessment report'' KDB No 12.09t-2

[17] Special conditions of use:

- Version of Łransmitt,er with surge arrester, marked on the plate
"Version SA", does not meet the requirements of Section 10.3 of the
EN 60019-r 1 (500 Vrms). The relevant information for the user is
incfuded in the manuaf.

- Transmitt,ers with display, (with efectrica.]_ connection ALW or ALM) and
transmitters with a plastic rating p}ate and transmitters with teffon
coat,ed diaphragm seals for Group ITI, shou]_d be installed in a place and
in a way that prevents efecŁrostatic charging - see user's manual.
Tf the elements made of titanium are used in the const,ruction of the
device, during instaffation and operation of the transmitter these
elements shoufd be protected against direct access.

[18] Essential health and safety tequirements:

Met by fulfilling the requirements of the fo]-lowing standards:
EN 60079-0:2aI2 + A11:2013 (PN-EN 60079-0:2013-03 + A11:20lĄ*O3);
EN 60079-II:20L2 (PN-EN 60079-11 :2072) ;
EN 50303:2OO0 (PN-EN 50303 :2004) ;

Document history:

- EC type examination certificate KDB
initial certification.

L2ATEX0071x, 0 edition of L6.05.2aI2,

EU type examination certificate KDB 12ATEXO071X, 1st edition of 24.0Ą.2aI1,
supersedes the certificate KDB 12ATEXO071X, O edltron of 16.05.2012.
New measurement module and main PCB assembly have been introduced. The new
electrical connectors have been introduced. The new alternative casting
compound has been introduced.

EU Łype examination certificate KDB 12ATEXO07lX, 2nd editron of 31.08.2OI8,
supersedes the certificate KDB 12ATEXO07lX, 1st edition of 24.a4,2aL1,
The new design has been introduced with an adapter with a flange for flow
measurement, a new type of process connection and a new type of electrical
connection. An additional sealing method has been introduced in the SG cable
connecŁion. A transducer equipped with a separator made of titanium parts has
been added. Special conditions of use have changed.

Centtal Mining Institute, 40-166 Katowice, Plac Gwarków 1, Poland, www.gig.eu

'fhis ccrtificatc may orrly bc tcptoduced in its entircty.
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